Quinette was no coward, at least In circumstances like this. (He was sometimes afraid of a spider or of a reptile, and he was sometimes scared at night, on his pitch-black staircase.) He was not even easily upset. He kept all his presence of mind as he inspected the man, who was startling enough, and tried to take in the situation.
" Wash ?   What do you mean - wash ? "
" I've dirtied myself.   I want to clean up a little."
The man clenched his hands as tightly as possible. They could scarcely be seen at all. As to his clothes, they did not seem soiled. He was wearing a faded bowler hat.
There was nothing in the least menacing about his appearance; he was, on the contrary, beseeching, and apparently unarmed. Quinette made a quarter-circle around him to see him better.
" You would be doing me a very great service," said the other.
His voice trembled with distress.
"This fellow," Quinette thought, "has been doing something he shouldn't." He went over to the street door and put his hand on the latch.
" Monsieur, monsieur I " implored the man.
"What?"
" What are you going to do ? "
" Nothing.   I'm just looking out,"
* He glanced up and down the street, without opening the door. He wanted to see whether the man was being pursued ; whether there was any excitement in the street, people running or searching, the nucleus of a crowd. There was nothing, at least in the immediate neighbourhood. At the windows of the house opposite, there was no sign of curiosity either.
Quinette came back, stroking his fine business-man's beard. The man did not inspire any kind of pity in him. If he had seen police looking for the fugitive in the street, he would have opened the door and called them. But he had an intense desire to know more about this and to hold a man's secret in his hands. Such an adventure had never

